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+441834844732 - http://buddhabuddha.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Buddha Buddha in Pembrokeshire. At the moment, there are 5 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Buddha Buddha:
great food, but the view into the kitchen with its strip lamps and eat ice cream should be screened from diners.

close the doormen! steep steps from the road level will expose many. good service. read more. When the
weather is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Buddha Buddha:

Disappointed to say the least, booked a table for 8 o'clock Saturday gone, got there and it was very cold in
restaurant, had poppadoms and pickle tray for starters and just 3 dips that were not even exciting (no lime

pickle). Drinks were ultra expensive and out of a can, main course was quite bland and has for the rice nann and
chips all small portions and almost a fiver each were a complete rip off. This 2nd rate cu... read more. Traditional

meals are prepared in the kitchen of Buddha Buddha in Pembrokeshire with typical Asian spices delicious,
Furthermore, the visitors love the inventive combination of different meals with new and partially experimental

products - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious
vegetarian dishes, Meals are also prepared here, finely and freshly with typical Indian spices.
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Salad�
ONION SALAD

Appet�er�
YOGURT

Sid� dishe�
NAN

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Cereal�
STARTING

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

SALAD

LAMB

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

COCONUT

VEGETABLE
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